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Action Taken as per Student feedback

' Subjects such as arts, sciences, and commerce should include topics that are relevant today. These
were discussed with educators who sit on the Board ofStudies, and members ofthe syndicate were
also notified ofthe same.

' Slow leamers were placed in remedial classes in an effort to raise their performance levels.

'The majority ofscience, art, and business students'courses include instructional and field trips, per
recommendations. It is also advised to do industrial excursions to close the gap between application
and experiential leaming.

' Based on the advice ofthe students, workshops on stress management ald personality development
were designed.

' In order to close the gap between academics and the current state ofthe world, faculty members
were urged to revise the curriculum as needed.

' In accordance with the most recent sy abus edition, faculty members were requested to
recommend books.

' Teachers wgre requested to include more courses with added value on the sy abus after getting
board of studies approval.

' Encouragement was given to a leaming management system that allows for interactive teacher-
student contact' Technology was used to make smart classrooms, video conferencing, etc. effective.
' students were given case study homework. They were able to ream how to solve probrems as a
result.

' students should be taught human values and social awareness in addition to regular subjects. All
academic activities on campus are connected to WI_FI by the college.

Actiontaken as per faculty feedback

'Plans call for faculty development initiatives to begin at the institutional level in order to fbster
effective teaching, learning, and mentoring as well as research.

' Every faculty member must put up a lot of effort to increase the students, strensth.
. When required, small adjustments are done.

'when necessary, staff members are free to voice their opinions for the colrege,s improvement.
. Classrooms, canteens, and restrooms are kept clean and hygienic.

' The college library keeps up to date by using the pD budget to buy new books and joumals each
year.



ActionTakenReport as per Alumnae feedback
o Th{ facurty members in the IQAC meeting were made aware of the analysis and

' recommendations provided by the alumni in their comments. Following a discussion of the
issrie, the following steps were taken

The college attempts to provide support of alumni in annuar gathering; it arso calls on
students to be resource persons and welcomes them to engage in activities and events
whgnever possible, particularly during the IUG induction program.
Tlrrge water purifiers have been constructed on campus by the collese.

Action taken report parent feedback

' Every defartrnent was requested to oreate a parent whatsApp group in an effort to shengthen t,,e
bonds between teachers and parents.

' The requipement to wear an identity card while on campus was implemented to enhance discipline.
' Short-term vocational programs are staned with prs assistance.

' NSS was esked to organize events for all first-year students, such as a rany and cleanup of a nearbyadopted hatnlet, with the goal of fostering social responsibility in the students.
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